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                     Winter 2015 

 

 

Seasonal greetings from the Anita White Foundation, 

Our winter newsletter contains a short report on the recent University graduation ceremony in 

which the AWF had a significant presence, an introduction to two scholars who have just started 

PhDs at the University of Chichester, and updates on the AWF Tanzania programme and the 

Women's Sport Leadership Academy (WSLA). 

 

Graduation 2015 

The 2015 Graduation ceremony in October was a special occasion for the AWF. Jordan received his 

Doctorate of Philosophy for his thesis on a social movement for women and sport. Sam Southon 

received his undergraduate degree as well as the inaugural AWF Award for the student who has 

made the greatest contribution to the development of women and sport during their studies at the 

University of Chichester. This was in recognition of Sam’s chairship of the Student Action Group and 

its fundraising and his academic study of women and sport. Professor Kari Fasting (Professor 

Emeritus, Norwegian School of Sport Science) received an Honorary Doctorate of Science in 

recognition of her tireless advocacy for gender equality in sport worldwide. The ceremony therefore 

was also a celebration of the University’s continued commitment to women and sport. 

 

Left to right: Dr Anita White, Professor Kari Fasting, Sam Southon, Dr Jordan Matthews, Dr Elizabeth Pike 

Sam commented on his experience, “It was always a pleasure working with the AWF and I 

thoroughly enjoyed all of the experiences I gained, including meeting some fantastic people and 

leaders within sport which will hopefully aid me in the future. However more importantly it has 
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allowed me to feel part of something special, which is moving in a great direction with serious 

momentum. I will always be keenly following the women and sport movement and particular the 

work that the AWF is doing.” Sam is currently travelling around Asia and Oceania for six months and 

we wish him well. 

 

Welcome to new PhD students 

In September, the AWF was thrilled to welcome two scholars who successfully competed for PhD 

studentships advertised by the University of Chichester. Lucy Piggott (UK) and Lombe Mwambwa 

(Zambia) will both be supervised by Dr Elizabeth Pike (Chair of the AWF), Dr Jordan Matthews 

(coordinator of the AWF) and Dr Lyn Batchelor (Business School), as well as contribute to the 

development of the AWF. Their research will look to expand upon themes from Jordan’s PhD, 

particularly women, leadership, and change within sports organisations in the UK (Lucy) and across a 

region of Africa (Lombe). We are very grateful to the University for its continued commitment to the 

research of women and sport issues and will be bringing regular updates of Lucy’s and Lombe’s 

progress. Below, we asked Lucy and Lombe to introduce themselves: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I am really enjoying being a PhD student at the University of Chichester so far. The city and 

surrounding area is beautiful, the University has a very supportive and friendly environment, and the 

small network of people who I am working with are very passionate about women in sport and 

genuinely making a difference.  

I wanted to work for the AWF because I am passionate about improving the lives of girls and women 

involved in sport. Within the AWF I am assisting the Student Representative to improve the student-

input into the AWF and its events, and also helping to promote the AWF and its events through 

social media.  

My PhD has close links to the aims of the Foundation and is focused on exploring the experiences of 

women leaders within English national governing bodies (NGBs) of sport. In particular, I will focus on 

their representation within the senior leadership teams of organisations, the impact of gender 

equity policies, and, their experiences within the culture of NGBs. My PhD will be looking to inform 

organisations and policy-makers on how best to improve women leaders' experiences within sports 

organisations. This is linked to my strong belief in equal opportunities for men and women; an 

Lucy Piggott 
 
PhD title: 'Leadership and organisational 
change in the women and sport 
movement: A UK perspective' 
Home town: Wellingborough, 
Northamptonshire, UK 
Interests: Racquet sports, football, skiing, 

cycling, outdoor activities and travelling 
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interest and passion that has come from growing up playing (often 'male') sports and having 

experienced difficulties in identifying as a 'sporty' girl.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I am enjoying the interaction with researchers in other fields and the music and arts events held at 

the University of Chichester. The AWF is a brilliant initiative; I was first drawn to the idea of working 

with the AWF by Anita White. I think Anita is a legend so the idea of working with her was thrilling. 

Beyond that, I could relate with the AWF’s interest in reinforcing the connection between activism 

and academics. This suits me perfectly because it speaks to my interests and ambitions to work in 

both academic and activism spaces. Studying at Chichester and working with the AWF enables me to 

do just that. I will assist on developing the AWF Fund, promoting the AWF amongst my networks 

around the world and promoting the Women’s Sport Leadership Academy.  

My PhD research project is looking at how women in sport leadership within Southern Africa lead 

and how this impacts on the organisations. I am part of a network working on building a coalition of 

women in sport in Africa. I have an advisory role at the National Organisation for Women in Sport 

Physical Activity and Recreation in Zambia (NOWSPAR) which is the primary advocacy organisation 

for women and sport in my country.  I am interested in ways in which non-sport people, like myself, 

can get into the sport sector. I think sport can use skills and perspectives from other sectors and of 

course other sectors can benefit from sport.” 

 

AWF Tanzania 

Since August 2012, the AWF has supported the Tanzanian 

National Sports Council (NSC) women’s leadership 

development agenda by sponsoring three women leaders 

who are aiming to develop sustainable sports participation 

opportunities for women and deliver leadership training in 

Dar es Salaam, Arusha and Songea in Tanzania. 

The programme was recently renewed and is being overseen 

by International Inspiration (IN). The AWF has worked closely 

with the head of programme delivery at IN, Dawn Goodwin, 

to monitor and evaluate the programme. This has included 

regular quarterly updates from Nicholas Bulamile (Tanzanian 

Lombe Mwambwa 

 

PhD title: ‘Women, sport leadership, and 

organisational change within the African 

Union Sports Council Region 5’ 

Home town: Lusaka, Zambia 

Interests: Travel, poetry and reading 

A women’s netball session led by 
Herieth (wearing ‘WD’ bib), an 

AWF leader, in Arusha, Tanzania 

http://womensportafrica.org/
https://nowspar.wordpress.com/about/
http://www.internationalinspiration.org/
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Ministry of Information, Youth, Culture and Sports – MIYCS) 

about what the three female leaders are achieving. Part of 

the evaluation is also to determine the broader impact of the 

project because each of the three leaders have mentored and 

supported at least a further five female leaders to undertake 

community sport coaching/development roles. The reports 

are being collated with a view to inform a broader report for 

MIYCS and the NCS about women and sport in the country, 

and include statistics about the amount of participants in 

each session and case studies about different mentees and 

the situation for women and sport in Tanzania.  

 

Staff visit 

In May, Elizabeth and Jordan both visited Tanzania in 

conjunction with UK Sports’ International Development 

through Excellence and Leadership in Sport (IDEALS) 

programme. Elizabeth and Jordan were supervisors to a 

group of four students from the University of Chichester and 

four students from Sheffield Hallam University. The students 

spent a total of eight weeks in Tanzania as community sport 

coaches and sport development workers. Six weeks of their 

visit were spent with local partners in Arusha, including 

assisting Herieth with her projects. 

The visit was a fantastic opportunity for Elizabeth and Jordan 

to directly experience the constraints that women in 

Tanzania encounter when attempting to participate and lead 

in sport. As more attention is focused toward sport 

development programmes following the identification of 

sport in the recently published United Nations Sustainable 

Development Goals, there is a greater need to bridge the 

challenging divide between research and practice.  

Jordan and Elizabeth conducted interviews with ten community sport leaders in Arusha and Jordan 

interviewed four women from the MIYCS in Dar es Salaam in order to better understand the 

experience of women sports leaders in the country. Emerging trends from the interviews include the 

impact of socio-cultural attitudes and beliefs regarding the roles women are expected to conform to 

in the country, particularly domestically. 

A report will be produced by Jordan and Elizabeth based on the interviews conducted and presented 

to the NSC and MIYCS to inform their discussions toward a greater inclusion of women and 

leadership issues in the new Tanzanian sports policy which is being drafted. 

 

Top = Jordan meets Herieth (m) 
and regional sport officer 

Vincent (l) in Arusha 
 

Bottom = Jordan interviews a 
local sports teacher with a 

Chichester student and 
interested onlookers 
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Women's Sport Leadership Academy (WSLA) 2016 

Following on from the successful WSLA 2014 and 

WSLA 2015 residential weeks, we are pleased to 

announce that applications for WSLA 2016 have 

exceeded the number of places available, 

demonstrating how successful WSLA is becoming as 

awareness spreads globally. 

WSLA is designed to develop tomorrow's leaders of 

sport and is aimed at women in middle 

management aspiring to progress to become senior 

managers/directors. WSLA now has an international 

network of over seventy women sport leaders from 

over twenty different countries across every 

continent around the world.  

WSLA 2016 will take place next June and in our 

forthcoming newsletters, we will be providing you 

with both further updates ahead of the third WSLA and with progress made by graduates of the first 

two residential weeks. Evaluation and follow-ups with 2014 and 2015 graduates continue to be 

undertaken. Zola Starke left WSLA 2014 hoping to launch her own netball academy for talented 

young girls wishing to play for social, health and competitive reasons in her local community in South 

Africa. We recently received a picture (above) from Zola of some of her participants celebrating the 

first anniversary of the Lady Starke Netball Academy as it continues to develop and grow. 

 

Other news 

Elizabeth was an invited speaker at a conference 

hosted by the International Olympic Committee 

(IOC) in Lausanne in October. The Smart Cities and 

Sport Summit was a platform for exchanging ideas 

and experiences for those wishing to host sporting 

events or to create new ways to develop a city with 

an active and healthy lifestyle. Another speaker at 

the conference was WSLA 2015 graduate, AWF 

Scholar, and Secretary General of the International 

Working Group on Women and Sport, Game 

Mothibi, from Botswana (pictured). 

 

Thank you for your continued support of the AWF and our projects. If you would like to make the 
AWF your seasonal charity, please visit our JustGiving page or download a gift form from our 
website. 

Anita, Elizabeth (Chair of the AWF) and Jordan (coordinator of the AWF) 

http://www.chi.ac.uk/department-sport-development-management/anita-white-foundation/projects/wsla/wsla-2014
http://www.chi.ac.uk/department-sport-development-management/anita-white-foundation/projects/wsla/wsla-2015-report
https://www.justgiving.com/Anita-White-Foundation-Fund/
http://www.chi.ac.uk/department-sport-development-management/anita-white-foundation/fund

